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FIBROUS FORMED PRODUCTS AND METHODS 
FOR MANUFACTURING SUCH FIBROUS 

FORMED PRODUCTS 

[0001] This application claims priority to Japanese patent 
application serial number 2003-142008, the contents of 
Which are incorporated herein by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0003] The present invention relates to ?brous formed 
products that include a loW-density layer coarsely formed 
mainly by thick ?bers and interleaved betWeen high-density 
layers that are closely formed mainly by thin ?bers. The 
present invention also relates to methods of manufacturing 
such ?brous formed products. 

[0004] 2. Description of the Related Art 

[0005] Japanese Laid-Open Patent Publication No. 
6-200460 teaches a knoWn ?brous formed product and a 
method for manufacturing such a product. The knoWn 
?brous formed product of this publication is shoWn in FIG. 
5 and is labeled With reference letter “A”. The ?brous 
formed product “A” includes a loW-density core layer 51, 
and upper and loWer high-density surface layers, 53 and 55, 
disposed on the upper and loWer surfaces of the core layer 
51. The core layer 51 is coarsely formed mainly by thick 
inorganic ?bers (15 pm in thickness). The surface layers 53 
and 55 are closely formed mainly by thin inorganic ?bers 
(10 pm in thickness). 

[0006] In order to manufacture the ?brous formed product 
“A”, different machines separately form the core layer 51, 
the upper surface layer 53, and the loWer surface layer 55. 
These layers are then overlaid With one another and are 
needle-punched to form a ?brous mat. Subsequently, the 
upper and loWer sides of the ?brous mat are overlaid With 
resin ?lms. The resin ?lms are heated. Finally, a heat press 
machine presses the ?brous mat With the heated resin ?lms, 
bonding the ?bers of the mat to each other by the melted 
resin. Obtaining the ?brous formed product “A”. 

[0007] HoWever, the knoWn method for manufacturing the 
?brous formed product “A” requires several machines for 
separately forming the core layer 51 and the upper and loWer 
surface layers, 53 and 55. This may increase the overall 
machine cost. In addition, because it is necessary to join the 
layers 51, 53, and 55, after they are overlaid With one 
another, the manufacturing ef?ciency is relatively loW. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] It is accordingly an object of the present invention 
to teach improved techniques that can reduce the machine 
cost for manufacturing ?brous formed products and that can 
increase the relative manufacturing ef?ciency of the ?brous 
formed products. 

[0009] According to one aspect of the present teachings, 
methods of manufacturing ?brous formed products are 
taught. The ?brous formed product includes a loW-density 
layer, coarsely formed mainly by thick ?bers, interleaved 
betWeen upper and loWer high-density layers, closely 
formed mainly by thin ?bers. The methods may comprise 
the folloWing steps (a) to 
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[0010] (a) Preparing a miXture of ?bers, including thick 
?bers and thin ?bers. The average Weight of a thin ?ber 
is less than the average Weight of a thick ?ber. 

[0011] (b) Forming ?rst and second ?brous mats from 
the miXed ?bers. Each of the ?rst and second ?brous 
mats comprises a loW-density layer, coarsely formed 
mainly of thick ?bers, and a high-density layer, closely 
formed mainly of thin ?bers. Each of the ?rst and 
second ?brous mat is formed by the folloWing sub 
steps (b1) and (b2): 

[0012] (b1) Supplying the miXed ?bers onto the outer 
peripheral surface of a roller. The roller con?gured 
so as to temporarily retain the miXed ?bers on the 
outer peripheral surface. 

[0013] (b2) Rotating the roller so as to rotate the 
miXed ?bers With the roller and releasing the miXed 
?bers from the roller, so that the miXed ?bers are 
throWn toWard a ?at ?ber-receiving surface due to 
the rotational force of the roller. The released ?bers 
form a ?brous mat on the ?at ?ber-receiving surface. 

[0014] (c) Inverting one of the ?rst and second ?brous 
mats. 

[0015] (d) Overlaying the ?rst and second ?brous mats 
such that the loW-density layers of each ?brous mat 
oppose each other. 

[0016] (e) Joining the overlaid tWo ?brous mats to each 
other. 

[0017] Bonding the ?bers together. 

[0018] According to these methods, the rotational force of 
the roller throWs the miXed ?bers from the outer peripheral 
surface of the roller, causing them to fall onto the ?at 
?ber-receiving surface. Therefore, the thick ?bers may reach 
the ?ber-receiving surface before the thin ?bers reach the 
?ber-receiving surface. Consequently, the loW-density layer 
mainly comprising the thick ?bers is formed ?rst on the ?ber 
receiving surface. Thereafter the high-density layer, mainly 
comprising the thin ?bers, is formed on the loW-density 
layer via an intermediate layer, referred to as a transition 
layer. As a result, a single process step may form a ?brous 
mat on a ?ber-receiving surface, the mat having a loW 
density layer and a high-density layer. 

[0019] The ?rst ?brous mat and the second ?brous mat 
may be obtained by the above step. One of the tWo mats is 
inverted. The tWo mats are then overlaid With each other 
such that the loW-density layers directly oppose each other. 
The ?rst ?brous mat and the second ?brous mats are 
thereafter joined to each other. The ?bers of the tWo mats are 
bonded together, forming a composite ?brous formed mate 
rial having upper and loWer high-density layers, and a 
loW-density layer interleaved betWeen the high-density lay 
ers. 

[0020] According to these methods, a ?brous mat having 
a loW-density layer and a high-density layer can be formed 
With a single process step. Therefore, the number of 
machines required for manufacturing a ?brous formed prod 
uct can be reduced in comparison With the knoWn methods 
that require separate machines for forming a loW-density 
layer, an upper high-density layer, and a loWer high-density 
layer. As a result, the overall machine cost can be reduced. 
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In addition, because the ?brous mat can be formed by a 
single process step, the ?brous mat manufacturing ef?ciency 
may be improved. 

[0021] In another aspect of the present teachings, the same 
roller and the same ?ber-receiving surface may be used to 
form the ?rst and second ?brous mats. 

[0022] In another aspect of the present teachings, different 
rollers may be used to form the ?rst and second ?brous mats. 
In such a case, the step (c) may comprise positioning the ?rst 
?brous mat on a surface. The ?rst ?brous mat is oriented 
such that the high-density layer contacts the surface and the 
loW-density layer is exposed to the environment, for 
example, in an upWard orientation aWay from the surface. 
The second ?brous mat is positioned such that the loW 
density layer of the second ?brous mat is directly opposite 
the loW-density layer of the ?rst ?brous mat. The second 
?brous mat is placed upon the ?rst ?brous mat. 

[0023] Therefore, the second ?brous mat may be directly 
placed on the ?rst ?brous mat in order to form the ?brous 
formed product. Therefore, the ef?ciency of manufacturing 
the ?brous formed product can be further improved. 

[0024] In another aspect of the present teachings, the ?rst 
and second ?brous mats are formed on different ?ber 
receiving surfaces. The step of inverting the ?rst ?brous mat 
(step also comprises automatically inverting and trans 
ferring the ?rst ?brous mat onto a moving surface located 
beloW the roller used for forming the second ?brous mat. 
The second ?brous mat is formed directly upon the inverted 
?rst ?brous mat. The loW-density layers of each mat are 
adjacent to one another. 

[0025] In another aspect of the present teachings, the thin 
?bers comprise inorganic ?bers and thermoplastic resin 
?bers. The thermoplastic resin ?bers serve as agents for 
bonding the other ?bers together. More speci?cally, the 
thermoplastic resin ?bers may be melted by heat in order to 
bond the inorganic ?bers together and/or to bond the inor 
ganic ?bers to the thick ?bers. 

[0026] Preferably, the thermoplastic resin ?bers comprise 
polypropylene ?bers having a diameter selected betWeen 15 
pm and 17 pm. 

[0027] Preferably, the inorganic ?bers comprise carbon 
?bers having a diameter less than 

[0028] Preferably, the thick ?bers comprise sisal hemp 
?bers having a diameter selected betWeen 80 pm and 250 
pm. 

[0029] In another aspect of the present teachings, ?brous 
formed products are taught that comprise a loW-density layer 
coarsely formed mainly by thick ?bers, and ?rst and second 
high-density layers closely formed mainly by the thin ?bers. 
The loW-density layer is interleaved betWeen the ?rst and 
second high-density layers. The thick ?bers have a diameter 
selected betWeen 80 pm and 250 pm. Preferably, the thick 
?bers comprise sisal hemp ?bers. 

[0030] Because the diameter of the thick ?bers is equal to 
or larger than 80 pm, the necessary thickness and rigidity of 
the ?brous formed product can be ensured. HoWever, 
because the diameter of the thick ?bers is less than or equal 
to 250 pm, the loW-density layer’s ability to deform may not 
be degraded, maintaining the formability of the ?brous 
formed product. 
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[0031] Preferably, the thin ?bers comprise inorganic ?bers 
and thermoplastic resin ?bers. The thermoplastic resin ?bers 
may serve as agents for bonding the other ?bers together. 
For example, the thermoplastic resin ?bers may be polypro 
pylene ?bers that have a diameter selected betWeen 15 pm 
and 17 pm. 

[0032] Preferably, the inorganic ?bers comprise carbon 
?bers that have a diameter of less than 

[0033] In another aspect of the present teachings, ?brous 
mat manufacturing machines are taught that include a rotary 
roller having an outer peripheral surface and a ?ber retaining 
device for retaining ?bers on the outer peripheral surface 
Within a predetermined angle of rotation. A supplier serves 
to supply a mixture of thick ?bers and thin ?bers onto the 
outer peripheral surface of the roller. A conveyor is disposed 
beloW the roller and is adapted to receive and convey the 
?bers that are throWn from the roller as the roller rotates. A 
?brous mat is formed on the conveyor comprising a high 
density layer formed mainly by the thin ?bers and a loW 
density layer formed mainly by the thin ?bers. 

[0034] Therefore, a ?brous mat having a high-density 
layer and a loWer density layer can be manufactured by a 
single process step. As a result, the number of machines 
required for manufacturing the ?brous mat can be reduced. 
The one step process alloWs the manufacturing costs to be 
reduced and the manufacturing ef?ciency to be improved. 
Therefore, the single machine can be advantageously used in 
manufacturing a ?brous formed product having a loW 
density layer interleaved betWeen a ?rst and second high 
density layers. 
[0035] Preferably, the ?ber-retaining device comprises a 
plurality of needles extending outWard from the outer 
peripheral surface of the roller. 

[0036] The ?ber-retaining device may further include aux 
iliary rollers that are disposed along the outer peripheral 
surface of the roller, and each of the rollers is spaced from 
the outer peripheral surface of the roller by a predetermined 
clearance. 

[0037] Preferably, the conveyor comprises a conveyor belt 
that is driven at a constant speed. The speed may be 
approximately proportional to the amount of material per 
length and/or the thickness of the resulting ?brous mat, for 
a given rotational speed of the roller. 

[0038] In another aspect of the present teachings, ?brous 
mat manufacturing machines are taught that may include a 
?rst and a second rotary roller. Each rotary roller has an 
outer peripheral surface. The outer peripheral surface has a 
device for retaining ?bers on the outer peripheral surface 
Within a predetermined angle of rotation. First and second 
suppliers respectively serve to provide a mixture of thick 
?bers and thin ?bers onto the outer peripheral surfaces of the 
?rst roller and the second roller. A ?rst conveyor is disposed 
beloW the ?rst roller and serves to receive and convey the 
?bers. The ?bers are throWn from the ?rst roller as the ?rst 
roller rotates, so that a ?rst ?brous mat comprising a ?rst 
high-density layer, formed mainly by the thin ?bers, and a 
?rst loW-density layer, formed mainly by the thick ?bers, is 
formed on the ?rst conveyor. A second conveyor is disposed 
beloW the ?rst conveyor and the second roller. The second 
conveyor serves to receive and convey the ?rst ?brous mat 
in an inverted position. The second conveyor also serves to 
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receive the ?bers that are thrown from the second roller as 
the second roller rotates, so that a second ?brous mat 
comprising a second high-density layer, formed mainly by 
the thin ?bers, and a second loW-density layer, formed 
mainly by the thick-?bers, is formed on top of the ?rst 
?brous mat. The second ?brous mat is formed such that the 
?rst loW-density layer of the ?rst ?brous mat directly 
opposes the second loW-density layer of the second ?brous 
mat. 

[0039] With this construction, the ?brous mat manufac 
turing machine can continuously manufacture a composite 
mat composed of the ?rst and second ?brous mats. The 
composite mat has upper and loWer, outer high-density 
layers, and an inner loW-density layer interleaved betWeen 
the outer high-density layers. Therefore, the composite mat 
can be readily used for example, in press forming manufac 
turing in order to produce a product having a desired 
con?guration, such as a con?guration suitable for the ceiling 
material of an automobile. 

[0040] Preferably, the ?ber-retaining devices of the ?rst 
and second rollers comprise a plurality of needles extending 
outWard from the outer peripheral surface of the correspond 
ing roller. 

[0041] Preferably, the ?ber-retaining devices of the ?rst 
and second rollers further include auxiliary rollers that are 
disposed along the outer peripheral surface of each of the 
corresponding rollers. Each of the auxiliary rollers is spaced 
apart from the outer peripheral surface of each of the 
corresponding rollers by a predetermined clearance. 

[0042] Preferably, each of the ?rst and second conveyors 
comprises a belt conveyor that is driven at a relatively 
constant speed. 

[0043] Preferably, the ?rst and second conveyors are 
driven in opposite directions to one another. Therefore, the 
?rst ?brous mat may be smoothly inverted When the ?rst 
?brous mat is transferred onto the second conveyor. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0044] FIG. 1(A) is a schematic side vieW of a ?rst 
representative ?brous mat manufacturing machine shoWing 
a ?rst representative method for manufacturing a ?brous mat 
that is adapted to be formed into a ?brous formed product; 
and 

[0045] FIG. 1(B) is a schematic vertical sectional vieW of 
the ?brous mat about the section BB; and 

[0046] FIGS. 2(A) and 2(B) are schematic vertical sec 
tionals vieWs shoWing an initial process for manufacturing 
the ?brous formed product by overlaying ?rst and second 
?brous mats With one another; and 

[0047] FIGS. 3(A) to 3(C) are schematic vieWs shoWing a 
subsequent process for manufacturing the ?brous formed 
product; and 

[0048] FIG. 3(D) is a schematic vieW shoWing a process 
for forming the ceiling material for an automobile from the 
?brous formed product; and 

[0049] FIG. 4(A) is a schematic side vieW of a second 
representative ?brous mat manufacturing machine shoWing 
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a second representative method for manufacturing a ?brous 
mat that is adapted to be formed into a ?brous formed 
product; and 

[0050] FIGS. 4(B) and 4(C) are schematic vertical sec 
tional vieWs of a ?rst ?brous mat, taken about the section 
BB, and a composite mat, taken about the section CC, 
formed by the second representative method; and 

[0051] FIG. 5 is a schematic vertical sectional vieW of a 
knoWn ?brous formed product. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0052] Each of the additional features and teachings dis 
closed above and beloW may be utiliZed separately or in 
conjunction With other features and teachings to provide 
improved methods and machines for manufacturing ?brous 
formed products, and the ?brous formed products manufac 
tured by such methods and machines. Representative 
examples of the present invention, Which examples utiliZe 
many of these additional features and teachings both sepa 
rately and in conjunction With one another, Will noW be 
described in detail With reference to the attached draWings. 
This detailed description is merely intended to teach a 
person of skill in the art further details for practicing 
preferred aspects of the present teachings and is not intended 
to limit the scope of the invention. Only the claims de?ne the 
scope of the claimed invention. Therefore, combinations of 
features and steps disclosed in the folloWing detailed 
description may not be necessary to practice the invention in 
the broadest sense, and are instead taught merely to particu 
larly describe representative examples of the invention. 
Moreover, various features of the representative examples 
and the dependent claims may be combined in Ways that are 
not speci?cally enumerated in order to provide additional 
useful embodiments of the present teachings. 

[0053] (First Representative Embodiment) 
[0054] A ?rst representative ?brous formed product and a 
?rst representative method of manufacturing such a ?brous 
formed product Will noW be described With reference to 
FIGS. 1 through 4. The ?rst representative ?brous formed 
product is embodied as a panel that may be used as the base 
material of a ceiling member in an automobile. FIG. 1(A) 
shoWs a ?rst representative machine 30 for manufacturing a 
?brous mat. FIGS. 2(A) and 2(B) shoW steps of manufac 
turing a ?brous mat that becomes the material of a ?brous 
formed product. FIGS. 3(A) through 3(D) shoW the steps of 
manufacturing a ceiling member of an automobile. 

[0055] Referring to FIG. 2(B), a ?brous formed product 
10 is made of tWo sheets of ?brous mats 20. Each of the 
?brous mats 20 are formed by approximately 25% by Weight 
of natural ?bers, approximately 25% by Weight of inorganic 
?bers, and approximately 50% by Weight of thermoplastic 
?bers. The natural ?bers preferably may be sisal hemp ?bers 
having a thickness of about 150 to 160 pm and a length of 
about 150 mm. The average Weight of the sisal hemp ?bers 
may be approximately 0.082 g. 

[0056] Th inorganic ?bers preferably may be carbon ?bers 
having a thickness (diameter) of about 7 pm and a length of 
about 100 mm. The average Weight of the carbon ?bers may 
be approximately 0.0001 g. 
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[0057] The thermoplastic ?bers are incorporated for bond 
ing the inorganic ?bers to each other and for bonding the 
inorganic ?bers to the natural ?bers. Preferably, the thermo 
plastic ?bers may be polypropylene ?bers that have a 
thickness (diameter) of about 15 to 17 pm and have a length 
of about 64 mm. The average Weight of the polypropylene 
?bers may be approximately 0.00002 g. 

[0058] As shoWn in FIGS. 1(B), 2(A), and 2(B), a high 
density layer 22 is positioned on a top side (upper side) of 
each ?brous mat 20 and is closely formed mainly by the thin 
and light ?bers, such as the carbon ?bers and the thermo 
plastic ?bers. A loW-density layer 24 is positioned on the 
bottom side (loWer side) of each ?brous mat 20 and is 
coarsely formed mainly by the thick and heavy ?bers, such 
as sisal hemp ?bers. The high-density layer 22 and the 
loW-density layer 24 are joined to each other via an inter 
mediate layer 23. The intermediate layer 23 does not de?ne 
a distinct boundary but has a density distribution varying 
betWeen the layers 22 and 24. In general for this particular 
embodiment, the percentage of the carbon ?bers and the 
thermoplastic ?bers in the intermediate layer 23 increases in 
the direction toWard the high-density layer 22. Conversely, 
the percentage of the sisal hemp ?bers in the intermediate 
layer 23 increases in the direction toWard the loW-density 
layer 24. 

[0059] TWo sheets of the ?brous mats 20 are used to form 
the ?brous formed product 10. The tWo sheets of ?brous 
mats 20 are overlaid With each other such that the loW 
density layer 24 of one ?brous mat 20 directly opposes the 
loW-density layer 24 of the other ?brous mat 20 (as seen in 
FIGS. 2(A) and 2(B)). The ?brous mats 20 are then needle 
punched by a needle punching machine (not shoWn). The 
average surface density (mass per unit area) of the ?brous 
mats 20 in the overlaid state is preferably chosen to be 
approximately in the range of 450 g/m2 to 600 g/m2. 

[0060] The machine 30 for manufacturing the ?brous mats 
20 Will noW be described. The steps of manufacturing the 
?brous formed product 10, formed of the ?brous mats 20, 
and the steps of manufacturing a ceiling material, Will be 
described after the machine 30 has been described. The 
ceiling material may be used for an automobile and may be 
formed from the ?brous formed product 10. 

[0061] As shoWn in FIG. 1(A), the machine 30 for manu 
facturing the ?brous mats 20 includes a main roller 32 that 
is rotatably driven While the sisal hemp ?bers, carbon ?bers, 
and thermoplastic ?bers (hereinafter generally called “?bers 
F”) are temporarily carried or caught on an outer peripheral 
surface 34 of the main roller 32. To this end, the main roller 
32 has a horiZontal rotational axis and a plurality of needles 
36 that extend outWard from the outer peripheral surface 34 
for carrying the ?bers F. 

[0062] Aplurality of auxiliary rollers 38 is disposed about 
the main roller 32 and is arranged along a circumferential 
direction of the main roller 32 along the outer peripheral 
surface 34. The auxiliary rollers 38 serve to help hold the 
?bers F carried on the outer peripheral surface 34 of the 
main roller 32. The auxiliary rollers 38 have rotational axes 
that are parallel to the rotational axis of the main roller 32. 
An outer peripheral surface 38r of each auxiliary roller 38 is 
spaced apart from the outer peripheral surface 34 of the main 
roller 32 by a predetermined distance. In addition, the 
auxiliary rollers 38 are rotatably driven in a direction 
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opposite to the rotational direction of the roller 32, so that 
the ?bers F carried on the outer peripheral surface 34 of the 
main roller 32 can smoothly pass through the spaces 
betWeen the peripheral surface 34 and the auxiliary rollers 
38. 

[0063] As indicated by an arroW in FIG. 1(A), the main 
roller 32 rotates in a counterclockwise direction and applies 
a rotational force (the rotational force includes the centrifu 
gal force and the inertial force of the ?bers F) to the ?bers 
F. A ?ber supplier 35 is disposed to the right and upper side 
of the main roller 32. The supplier 35 includes a storage tank 
35h and a supply device 35f. The storage tank 35h serves to 
store a substantially homogeneous mixture of the sisal hemp 
?bers, carbon ?bers, and thermoplastic ?bers. The supply 
device 35f serves to supply the stored ?bers F onto the outer 
peripheral surface 34 of the main roller 32 at a predeter 
mined volume per unit of time. 

[0064] A ?ber conveyor 31 is con?gured as a conveyor 
belt and is horiZontally disposed beloW the main roller 32. 
The ?ber conveyor 31 is driven so as to correspond to the 
rotation of the main roller 32. The ?ber conveyor 31 serves 
to receive the ?bers F that have been throWn doWnWard from 
the outer peripheral surface 34 of the main roller 32 by the 
rotational force of the main roller 32 (among other forces). 
The ?ber conveyor 31 is driven in a forWard direction (right 
direction as vieWed in FIG. 1(A)) at a relatively constant 
speed. The result is that the ?bers F may be piled up onto the 
?ber conveyor 31. The ?bers F form a ?ber layer With a 
substantially uniform thickness. The driving speed of the 
conveyor 31 may be altered in order to adjust the thickness 
of the ?ber layer. 

[0065] The step of manufacturing the ?brous mat 20 and 
the step of manufacturing the ?brous formed product 10 
from tWo ?brous mats 20 Will be hereinafter be described in 
connection With the operation of the machine 30. 

[0066] The main roller 32 is rotatably driven in a coun 
terclockWise direction. The auxiliary rollers 38 are rotatably 
driven in a clockWise direction. The ?ber conveyor 31 is 
driven so as to correspond to the rotation of the main roller 
32. Once the main roller 32, the auxiliary rollers 38, and the 
conveyor 31, are all driven at their respective predetermined 
speeds, the ?ber supplier 35 supplies ?bers F onto the outer 
peripheral surface 34 of the main roller 32 at a predeter 
mined volume per unit of time. 

[0067] The ?bers F, supplied onto the outer peripheral 
surface 34 of the main roller 32, are engaged and retained by 
the needles 36 and rotate substantially together With the 
main roller 32. Auxiliary rollers 38, disposed about and 
adjacent the outer surface 34 of the main roller 32, may hold 
the ?bers F near the outer peripheral surface 34 of the main 
roller 32. Therefore, the ?bers F may be inhibited from being 
throWn out of connection With the main roller 32 by cen 
trifugal force. When the ?bers F, carried on the outer 
peripheral surface 34 of the main roller 32, reach the loWer 
side of the main roller 32, free of further auxiliary rollers 38, 
the ?bers F may be throWn doWnWard toWards the ?ber 
conveyor 31 by the rotational force (e.g., centrifugal force 
and the inertia force) of the main roller 32. 

[0068] As described previously, thick and heavy ?bers 
(e.g. sisal hemp) and the relatively thin and light ?bers (e.g. 
carbon ?bers and polypropylene ?bers) are mixed to form 
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?bers F. The rotational force of the main roller 32 acting 
upon the ?bers F may allow the thick and heavy sisal hemp 
?bers to be throWn from the main roller 32 earlier and 
therefore reach the ?ber conveyor 31 prior to the thin and 
light ?bers, i.e. the carbon ?bers and polypropylene ?bers. 

[0069] The result, as shoWn in FIG. 1(B), is that a coarse 
or loW-density layer 24, mainly comprising the thick and 
heavy sisal hemp ?bers, may be ?rst formed on the conveyor 
31. The close or high-density layer 22, mainly comprising 
the thin and light carbon ?bers and polypropylene ?bers, 
may be formed on top of the loW-density layer 24. The 
transitional intermediate layer 23 is established at the bound 
ary of the loW-density and high-density layers. The ?brous 
mat 20, having a predetermined thickness, may be formed 
on the conveyor 31 With the loW-density layer 24 positioned 
on the loWer side (as seen in FIG. 1(B)). Preferably, the 
speed of the conveyor 31 may be adjusted so that the ?brous 
mats 20 have an average surface density (mass per unit area) 
of approximately 450 g/m2 to 600 g/m2. 

[0070] TWo sheets of ?brous mats 20, manufactured by the 
machine 30 according to the above steps, are then overlaid 
With each other such that the loW-density layer 24 of one of 
the ?brous mats 20 directly opposes the loW-density layer 24 
of the other of the ?brous mats 20, as shoWn in FIGS. 2(A) 
and 2(B). The overlaid ?brous mats 20 are then needle 
punched by a needle punching machine (not shoWn), so that 
the ?brous mats 20 are joined to each other. 

[0071] Thereafter, the punched ?brous mats 20 are heated 
to the melting temperature of the polypropylene ?bers. As 
shoWn in FIG. 3(A), surface skin materials 26 are laid over 
the upper and loWer surfaces of the bonded ?brous mats 20 
through the intervention of adhesive ?lms (not shoWn). Ahot 
press machine 43 presses the bonded ?brous mats 20 along 
With the surface skin materials 26, as shoWn in FIGS. 3(A) 
and 3(B). As a result, the melted polypropylene ?bers may 
be impregnated throughout the carbon ?bers of the high 
density layer 22 and also throughout the sisal hemp ?bers of 
the loW-density layer 24. The carbon ?bers are bonded to 
each other and are also bonded to the sisal hemp ?bers. In 
addition, the surface skin materials 26 may be bonded to the 
corresponding high-density layers 22 of the bonded ?brous 
mats 20 via the melted polypropylene ?bers and the adhe 
sive ?lms. 

[0072] The pressure of the hot press machine 43 is then 
released as shoWn in FIG. 3(C). The bonded ?brous mats 20 
With the surface skin materials 26 bonded thereto are held in 
a released condition for a predetermined time period in order 
to obtain the ?brous formed product 10. During this time 
period, the thickness of the bonded ?brous mats 20 may 
recover to some eXtent due to the restoration forces pro 
duced by the loW-density layer 24. After the predetermined 
time period, the ?nal steps for manufacturing the ?brous 
formed product 10 may be completed. 

[0073] The ?brous formed product 10 may be transferred 
to a cold press machine 45 for ?nal shaping, as shoWn in 
FIG. 3(D). In this representative embodiment, the ?brous 
formed product 10 is cold pressed to have a con?guration for 
use as ceiling material of an automobile. 

[0074] The ceiling material manufactured from the ?brous 
formed product 10 preferably has an average surface density 
(mass per unit area) of about 450 g/m2 to 600 g/m2. This 
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representative embodiment may have a thickness of approxi 
mately 3.5 to 4.5 mm. This thickness is greater than the 
typical thickness (e. g. about 3 mm) of a conventional ?brous 
formed product that may have the same average surface 
density as the ?brous formed product 10. HoWever, the 
conventional ?brous formed product has a uniform density 
throughout its thickness Whereas the ?brous formed product 
10 has layers of different densities. 

[0075] According to the representative method of manu 
facturing the ?brous formed product 10, the ?brous mat 20, 
including the loW-density layer 24, intermediate layer 23, 
and the high-density layer 22, can be manufactured through 
the use of a simple process and a single machine 30. 
Overlaying tWo ?brous mats 20 such that their loW-density 
layers 24 oppose each other assembles the ?brous formed 
product 10. The number of machines of the representative 
method may be reduced, saving the associated machine and 
other costs, in comparison With a conventional method, 
Where separate machines typically manufacture a core loW 
density layer, an upper high-density layer, and a loWer 
high-density layer. In addition, because the ?brous mat 20, 
comprising a loW-density layer 24, intermediate layer 23, 
and a high-density layer 22, is manufactured during a single 
process, there is an improvement in the manufacturing 
ef?ciency of the ?brous formed product 10 as compared to 
a typical conventional method. 

[0076] In addition, because sisal hemp ?bers having a 
thickness (diameter) greater than or equal to 150 pm are used 
as the main material of the loW-density layer 24, the loW 
density layer 24 can provide the necessary thickness and the 
rigidity of the ?brous formed product 10. In addition, 
because the diameter of the chosen sisal hemp ?bers is less 
than or equal to 160 pm, the loW-density layer 24 may be 
relatively easily deformed, alloWing the ?brous formed 
product 10 to be relatively formable. HoWever, the necessary 
thickness and the rigidity of the ?brous formed product 10 
can still be maintained to some degree if the diameter of the 
sisal hemp ?bers is greater than or equal to 80 pm. In 
addition, the ?brous formed product 10 may still be form 
able to a certain eXtent if the diameter of the sisal hemp 
?bers is chosen to be less than or equal to 250 pm. 

[0077] Further, because the representative ?brous formed 
product 10 has a loW-density layer 24 formed mainly by 
thick ?bers, the ?brous formed product 10 may have a larger 
thickness than a conventional ?brous formed product With 
the same average surface density but With a uniform density 
throughout its thickness. Therefore, the clearance betWeen 
the molds of the cold press machine 45 must be increased so 
that automobile ceiling material, comprised of the represen 
tative ?brous formed product 10 and formed by the cold 
press machine 45, may obtain a relatively larger thickness. 

[0078] Furthermore, because the thickness of the automo 
bile ceiling material can be increased Without affecting the 
average surface density, the rigidity of the automobile ceil 
ing material can be increased and the acoustic absorption 
property of the ceiling material can be improved. 

[0079] (Second Representative Embodiment) 
[0080] FIG. 4(A) is a schematic vieW of a second repre 
sentative ?brous mat manufacturing machine 1 that can 
continuously form tWo ?brous mats 20 so that they are 
automatically overlaid in the correct orientations With one 
another. 
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[0081] The machine 1 includes a ?rst machine section 
30a, for manufacturing one of the tWo ?brous mats 20 
(hereinafter called “?rst ?brous mat 20”) and a second 
machine section 30b, for manufacturing the other of the tWo 
?brous mats (hereinafter called “second ?brous mat 20”). 
The basic construction of the ?rst machine section 30a and 
the construction of the second machine section 30b are 
substantially the same as With the ?rst representative 
machine 30, described previously. Therefore, in FIG. 4(A), 
the parts of the ?rst and second machine sections that are the 
same as parts of the ?rst representative machine 30 are 
labeled With the same reference numerals. A repeated 
description of these parts Will not be necessary. 

[0082] The ?rst machine section 30a is different from the 
?rst representative machine 30 in that the roller 32 of the 
?rst machine section 30a is rotatably driven in the clockWise 
direction in order to apply a rotational force to the ?bers F1. 
As a result, the supplier 35 of the ?rst machine section 30a 
is positioned to the left and to the upper side of the roller 32. 

[0083] The conveyor 31 is replaced With a ?rst ?ber 
conveyor 31a (hereinafter also called “?rst conveyor 31a”) 
and a second ?ber conveyor 31b (hereinafter also called 
“second conveyor 31b”) that are con?gured as horiZontal 
conveyor belts. The ?rst and second conveyors 31a and 31b 
are driven at their respectively predetermined relatively 
constant speeds. 

[0084] The ?rst conveyor 30a is disposed beloW the roller 
32 of the ?rst machine section 30a. Fibers Fl throWn doWn 
from the ?rst machine section’s roller 32 may be received by 
the ?rst conveyor 31a so as to form a ?rst ?brous mat 20. 
The ?rst conveyor 31a is driven to convey the ?rst ?brous 
mat 20 in a rearWard direction (the leftWard direction as 
vieWed in FIG. 4(A)). 

[0085] The second machine section 30b is positioned 
forWardly (rightWard as vieWed in FIG. 4(A)) of the ?rst 
machine section 30a and has a main roller 32 driven in the 
counterclockwise direction, applying a rotational force to 
the ?bers. 

[0086] The second conveyor 30b is positioned beloW the 
?rst conveyor 30a and the roller 32 of the second machine 
section 30b. The second conveyor 30b may receive the ?rst 
?brous mat 20, transferred in an inverted orientation from 
the ?rst conveyor 32a. In addition the second conveyor 30b 
may receive ?bers F2 that are throWn doWnWard from the 
main roller 32 of the second machine section 30b. These 
?bers F2 form the second ?brous mat 20. The second ?brous 
mat 20 is formed on top of the ?rst ?brous mat 20. The 
second conveyor 30b conveys the combined ?rst and second 
?brous mats 20 in the forWard direction (to the right as 
vieWed in FIG. 4(A)). 

[0087] In operation, the ?bers F1 throWn doWnWard from 
the main roller 32 of the ?rst machine section 30a and are 
received by the ?rst conveyor 31a as described previously. 
Therefore, the ?rst ?brous mat 20 may be formed on the ?rst 
conveyor 31a With the loW-density layer 24 positioned on 
the loWer side. The ?rst ?brous mat 20 may then be 
conveyed rearWard (to the left as vieWed in FIG. 4(A)). At 
the rear (left) end of the ?rst conveyor 31a, the ?rst ?brous 
mat 20 may be transferred onto the second conveyor 31b. 
Due in part to the conveying direction of the second con 
veyor 31b being opposite to the conveying direction of the 
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?rst conveyor 31a, the ?rst ?brous mat 20 may be inverted 
upside doWn When it is transferred to the second conveyor 
30b. 

[0088] In other Words, the ?rst ?brous mat 20 may be 
transferred onto the second conveyor 31b With the high 
density layer 22 positioned on the loWer side. This inverted 
?rst ?brous mat 20 is then conveyed forWard (to the right as 
vieWed in FIG. 4(A)) by the second conveyor 31b. The ?rst 
?brous mat 20 passes beloW the second machine section 30b 
at a relatively constant speed. The ?bers F2 throWn doWn 
Wardly from the main roller 32 of the second machine 
section 30b and are deposited onto the ?rst ?brous mat 20 so 
as to have a substantially uniform thickness. Therefore, the 
second ?brous mat 20 is laid directly over the ?rst ?brous 
mat 20 With the loW-density layer 24 of the second ?brous 
mat 20 opposing the loW-density layer 24 of the ?rst ?brous 
mat 20. 

[0089] The ?rst and second ?brous mats 20 overlaid With 
each other at the loW-density layers 24 are then transferred 
to a needle punching machine (not shoWn) in order to be 
needle punched joined. The steps, necessary to manufacture 
the ?brous formed product 10, folloWing the needle punch 
ing operation are the same as in the ?rst representative 
embodiment. 

[0090] In this Way, according to the second representative 
embodiment, the ?rst and second ?brous mats 20 are con 
tinuously manufactured and automatically overlaid With one 
another. The resulting manufacturing ef?ciency of ?brous 
formed product 10 may be further improved. 

[0091] The present invention may not be limited to the 
above representative embodiments but may be modi?ed in 
various Ways. Although sisal hemp ?bers are used as natural 
?bers forming the loW-density layer 24 in the above repre 
sentative embodiments, any other natural ?bers, such as 
kenaf and palm ?bers, among others, may be used in place 
of the sisal hemp ?bers. 

[0092] In addition, although carbon ?bers are used as 
inorganic ?bers that form the high density layer 22, glass 
?bers and metal ?bers, among others, may be used in place 
of carbon ?bers. 

[0093] Further, although polypropylene ?bers are used as 
thermoplastic ?bers, ole?n resin ?bers, such as polyethylene 
and polybutene ?bers, among others, may be used in place 
of polypropylene ?bers. 

This invention claims: 
1. A method of manufacturing a ?brous formed product, 

Wherein the ?brous formed product includes a loW-density 
layer coarsely formed mainly by thick ?bers interleaved 
betWeen upper and loWer high-density layers closely formed 
mainly by the thin ?bers, comprising: 

(a) preparing a mixture of ?bers including thick ?bers and 
thin ?bers, Wherein an average Weight of a thin ?ber is 
smaller that an average Weight of a thick ?ber; and 

(b) forming a ?rst and second ?brous mat from the miXed 
?bers, Wherein each ?brous mat comprises a loW 
density layer coarsely formed mainly by the thick ?bers 
and a high-density layer closely formed mainly by the 
thin ?bers, and Wherein each of the ?brous mats are 
formed by: 
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(b1) supplying the mixed ?bers onto an outer peripheral 
surface of a roller, Wherein the roller is con?gured so as 
to temporarily retain the mixed ?bers on the outer 
peripheral surface; and 

(b2) rotating the roller so as to rotate the mixed ?bers With 
the roller and releasing the mixed ?bers from the roller, 
so that the mixed ?bers are throWn toWard a ?ber 
receiving surface by a rotational force of the roller so 
as to form a ?brous mat on the ?ber receiving surface; 
and 

(c) inverting the ?rst ?brous mats; and 

(d) overlaying the inverted ?rst ?brous mats With the 
second ?brous mats such that the loW-density layers of 
each ?brous mat oppose each other; and 

(e) joining the overlaid ?rst and second ?brous mats to 
each other; and 

(f) bonding the ?bers together. 
2. The method as in claim 1, Wherein the ?rst and second 

?brous mats are formed by utiliZing the same roller and the 
same ?ber receiving surface. 

3. The method as in claim 1, Wherein different rollers form 
the ?rst and second ?brous mats. 

4. The method as in claim 3, Wherein the ?rst and second 
?brous mats are formed on different ?ber receiving surfaces 
and 

Wherein the step (c) comprises: 

placing the ?rst ?brous mat on a moving surface located 
beloW the roller to be used in forming the second 
?brous mat such that the loW-density layer of the ?rst 
?brous mat is positioned at the upper side of the ?rst 
?brous mat; and 

Wherein the loW-density layer, of the ?rst ?brous mat 
placed on the moving surface located beloW the roller 
to be used in forming the second ?brous mat, becomes 
the ?ber receiving surface of the second ?brous mat; 

Wherein the step (d) comprises; 

forming the second ?brous mat on top of the ?rst ?brous 
mat such that the loW density layer of the second 
?brous mat is formed opposed to the loW-density layer 
of the ?rst ?brous mat. 

5. The method as in claim 4, Wherein the ?ber receiving 
surface of the ?rst ?brous mat causes the ?rst ?brous mat to 
move in an opposite direction of the moving surface located 
beloW the roller to be used in the forming of the second 
?brous mat, and 

Wherein the ?ber receiving surface of the ?rst ?brous mat 
is positioned above the moving surface located beloW 
the roller to be used in the forming of the second ?brous 
mat, and 

Wherein the placing of the ?rst ?brous mat of step (c) 
comprises having the ?rst ?brous mat transfer from an 
end of the ?ber receiving surface of the ?rst ?brous mat 
and land on the moving surface located beloW the roller 
to be used in the forming of the second ?brous mat, 
such that the loW-density layer of the ?rst ?brous mat 
is positioned at the upper side of the ?rst ?brous mat. 
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6. The method as in claim 1, Wherein the thin ?bers 
comprise inorganic ?bers and thermoplastic resin ?bers, and 
the thermoplastic resin ?bers serve as agents for bonding the 
other ?bers together. 

7. The method as in claim 6, Wherein the thermoplastic 
resin ?bers comprise polypropylene ?bers. 

8. The method as in claim 7, Wherein the polypropylene 
?bers have a diameter range betWeen 15 pm and 17 pm. 

9. A method as in claim 6, Wherein the inorganic ?bers 
comprise carbon ?bers. 

10. Amethod as in claim 9, Wherein the carbon ?bers have 
a diameter less than 10 pm. 

11. A method as in claim 1, Wherein the thick ?bers 
comprise sisal hemp ?bers. 

12. A method as in claim 11, Wherein the sisal hemp ?bers 
have a diameter selected betWeen 80 pm and 250 pm. 

13. A ?brous formed product comprising: 

a loW-density layer coarsely formed mainly by thick 
?bers; 

a ?rst and second high-density layers closely formed 
mainly by the thin ?bers, Wherein the loW-density layer 
is interleaved betWeen the ?rst and second high density 
layers; Wherein: 

the thick ?bers have a diameter selected betWeen 80 pm 
and 250 pm. 

14. The ?brous formed product as in claim 13, Wherein 
the thick ?bers comprise sisal hemp ?bers. 

15. The ?brous formed product as in claim 13, Wherein 
the thin ?bers comprise inorganic ?bers and thermoplastic 
resin ?bers, and the thermoplastic resin ?bers serve as agents 
for bonding the other ?bers together. 

16. The ?brous formed product as in claim 15, Wherein 
the thermoplastic resin ?bers comprise polypropylene ?bers. 

17. The ?brous formed product as in claim 16, Wherein 
the polypropylene ?bers have a diameter selected betWeen 
15 pm and 17 pm. 

18. The ?brous formed product as in claim 15, Wherein 
the inorganic ?bers comprise carbon ?bers. 

19. The ?brous formed product as in claim 18, Wherein 
the carbon ?bers have a diameter less than 10 pm. 

20. The ?brous mat manufacturing machine, comprising: 

a rotary roller having an outer peripheral surface and a 
?ber retaining device for temporarily retaining ?bers on 
the outer peripheral surface; 

a supplier arranged and constructed to supply a mixture of 
thick ?bers and thin ?bers onto the outer peripheral 
surface of the roller; and 

a conveyor disposed beloW the roller and arranged and 
constructed to receive and convey the ?bers that are 
throWn from the roller as the roller rotates, so that a 
?brous mat comprising a high-density layer, formed 
mainly by the thin ?bers, and a loW-density layer, 
formed mainly by the thin ?bers, is formed on the 
conveyor. 

21. A machine as in claim 20, Wherein the ?ber retaining 
device comprises a plurality of needles extending outWard 
from the outer peripheral surface of the roller. 

22. A machine as in claim 21, Wherein the ?ber retaining 
device further includes auxiliary rollers that are disposed 
adjacent the outer peripheral surface of the roller, and each 
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of the auxiliary rollers is spaced apart from the outer 
peripheral surface of the roller by a predetermined clearance. 

23. A machine as in claim 20, Wherein the conveyor 
comprises a conveyor belt that is driven at a constant speed. 

24. A ?brous mat manufacturing machine, comprising: 

?rst and second rotary rollers each having an outer 
peripheral surface and a device for temporarily retain 
ing ?bers on the outer peripheral surface; and 

?rst and second suppliers arranged and constructed to 
supply a miXture of thick ?bers and thin ?bers onto the 
respective outer peripheral surfaces of the ?rst roller 
and the second roller; 

a ?rst conveyor disposed beloW the ?rst roller and 
arranged and constructed to receive and convey the 
?bers that are throWn from the ?rst roller as the ?rst 
roller rotates, so that a ?rst ?brous mat comprising a 
?rst high-density layer formed mainly by the thin ?bers 
and a ?rst loW-density layer formed mainly by the thick 
?bers is formed on the ?rst conveyor; 

a second conveyor, disposed beloW the ?rst conveyor and 
the second roller, to receive and convey the ?rst ?brous 
mat in an inverted position and to receive the ?bers that 
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are throWn from the second roller as the second roller 
rotates, so that a second ?brous mat comprising a 
second high-density layer formed mainly by the thin 
?bers and a second loW-density layer formed mainly by 
the thick ?bers is formed on the ?rst ?brous mat such 
that the ?rst loW-density layer of the ?rst ?brous mat 
opposes the second loW-density layer of the second 
?brous mat. 

25. A machine as in claim 24, Wherein the ?ber retaining 
device comprises a plurality of needles extending outWard 
from the outer peripheral surface of the corresponding roller. 

26. A machine as in claim 25, Wherein the ?ber retaining 
device further includes auXiliary rollers that are disposed 
adjacent the outer peripheral surface of the corresponding 
roller, and each of the auXiliary rollers is spaced apart from 
the outer peripheral surface of the corresponding roller by a 
predetermined clearance. 

27. Amachine as in claim 24, Wherein each of the ?rst and 
second conveyors comprises a conveyor belt that is driven at 
a constant speed. 

28. A machine as in claim 27, Wherein the ?rst and second 
conveyors are driven in opposing directions to each other. 

* * * * * 


